
Maria Entner_—
From: Ken Mascara <KMascara@stluciesherificom>
Sent: Friday, December 1, 2023 4:45 PMTo: s0
Subject: Dear Sheriffs Office Family
Importance: High

Dear Sheriff's Office Family:

Sadly as we get older, i’ hard to admit we can't perform ata level or do things we did when we were younger.
“This community and my staff have grown accustomed to seeing me doing everything that any law enforcementofficer is required to do....and I relished the opportunity to serve at that level. I it was directing traffic ataccident scenesorchasing down bad guys... | did it.

1¢s no secret I've been dealing with some health issues this past year. In fact, | am currently out of stateseeking treatment. In my 23 years as Sherif, this year was the first time | was unable to performourmandatoryphysical agility test. | expect my deputies to perform at a certain level and | hold myself to that same.standard. I've come to the sad realization that | cannot maintain that standard. The last thing | ever want to do.1s put our community, my fellow law enforcement officers or myself at harm's way due to the fact | couldn'treact ina situation. With a rapidly developing scenario of medical procedures on the horizon, with heavy heart,1 contacted our Governor and explained my dilemma. Governor DeSantis gave me all the time | needed toexplain my concerns and he was nothing but supportive. He commented he wished more elected officialsrecognized when it was time to call it quits!

So effective at the close of business today, |will be retiring as your Sheriff. Governor Desantis and his Cabinetmembers concluded St Lucie County's nextSheriffwill be Keith Pearson, a decision | whole heartedly support.
For 23 years, I've had the greatest honor in the world, working with the greatest hardest working men and‘women of this Office, serving St. Lucie County as your Sheriff.

1 reatly appreciate this community which has supported me, encouraged me, embraced me, lfted me up Inbad times, and celebrated with me in good times,

In 23 years I've seen the best of humanity and the worst of humanity. Many times | would think to myself howcould someone do that to another human being. The world is tough enough .... be kind to each other and‘watch out for each other.

am profoundly appreciative of my family for al their support, love, and sacrifices. | could not have done itwithout them,

! know Sheriff Pearson will continue with selfless service to our community not only to protect lfe and propertybut to make St Lucie County a great place to live, work, play, and visit. | will work with him for a smoothtransition and whatever else he needs.
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God bless Governor DeSantis, Sheriff Pearson, our first responders, each one of you and your families, and our
great State.

Ken
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